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EX-CO-
No mm MAY BLOSSOMS Are You Subject11'

TELLS STORY ON STAGE

to ConstipationItlfl FMiions F.d Moirell, "cxrcon" of Kolsom
In Callfirt-nfii,.- ' where he spent 18

years, Is a wonderfully interesting head-- ;
Here Is a Simple .Way of Cor

recting It Instantly Before
It Becomea Chronic.

liner at the new Pantsges show whleii
opened last, night, M oriel 1 was the
youngest' member of the famous Kvans
snd tiontag gang of southern Califor-
nia outlaws and he tells an intensely
Interesting tale of prison life and pris

.

feiMiife '

on conditions as to. punishments, disci-
pline and so on. ThOrfact that one Intl.

Very few peoplesgo through life with-
out some time or other being troubled
with constipation, Thousands injure
themselves by the use of strong ca-

thartic, salt mineral waters, pills and

mately connected with a life of. Which
the outside world knows-bu- t little was15y l.illiuu Young,
speaking to them engrossed tho attenThe dainty, trifles included In milady's tion. of the auditor as no other number

y Y..
f ,

"

;f4lW''::-?f-

Intimate lingerie are. If postdlile, lover
ller thim ever before. .Chiffons, crept!

on the bill did and w,lp" Morrell had
concluded he as given enthusiastic

similar things. They havo temporary
value in some; cases, it is truo, but the-goo-

effect h soon lost, and the more
one take of them the lesa effective
they become,

applause.de chine, and gossamer lai-e- s fisure
in underwear and npgli- - Shaw's comedy Cin'tis mado 'a .hit,

especially with the children;, although It
was .keenly topprociated by, everyone' who

or ior ino summer..
VC the-- i alliyrJosr little.

A phyaic. orpyrgative! is seldom nec
essary,. and much better, and more per
manent results ;can be obtained by us
ing a scientific remedy like' Dr. Ca Id

londoir. caps saw it. Vokh, itonies and monkeys are
tttylcs, und the principal uctors and the proverbialuiera itri any . nuuioer

"they can ell be bo eas ado by the well's Syrup Pepsin. It does --not hide'old ifray" inula is the center In the
woman who Is fond, of final climax of fuh. The audience isyfcwork With
mere "snaps' of muter? ailed uon to furnish riders and threeJlie three

appear. They are kicked all over the
jug.

The .Serenada Trio is composed of two

behind a high sounding name, but 14

what it is represented to be, 'a mild
laxative medicine. It Is so mild that
thousands of mothers give it to tiny
infants, and yet it Is so compounded,
and contains such definite Ingredients
that it will have equally good effect
when used by a person suffering from
the worst chronic constipation. In fact,

women in flowing- Ureek drapery and k

MBS. G. B. PBUITT
of every member of the family, It is
ploasunt-tastln- g, mild and g.

Unlike harsh physics' it works
gradually and la a very brief time the
stomach and bowel muscles are trainii!

man comedian in dress suit. Two of theThree dainty new boudoir caps for
trio play on the harp and all sing well.

In the sketch are al new and fiiinint and
. piquaat. ' ',,. .

" The first one Is very close fitting and
made Ilk. a baby's bonnet, witii a length
of azure blue pieot-edg- e ribbon emir-clin- g

the head and tied In Jhack with
streamers. The rap is of shadow lace
("vl has a cluster of tiny jdnk roses
afpund the bowr, in back-- . The second
ei is made of white chiffon trimmed
w&h a band of laee running over the

sunimqr. negligees.
to do their work naturally again, when
all medicines can be dispensed with.

among the greatest endorsers of Syrup
Pepsin are ejderly people who have

finished with a ruffle of doubled chiffon

which is cut deeper at the aides and
Y'ou can obtain a bottle at anv dm

Carl and Lillian Mueller are Juggler
and are unusually-adep- t with the usual
IJiie of Juggling equipment.

"The Uollmukers' Dream" Is a sketch
In which two small and extremely pret-
ty girls are the ringleaders. The four
in the sketch are father, mother and,
two daughters. The father represents

runs down into n point in back. Fine
dolled swlss 'Is used for the third, ami
it la leathered lltliler a llrmhlA wlto from side to wide and KMjthered 'o

the head size under a band of nink ril-!o- f laee u'nn. i.i .i.-.- i ,ii.K.. v...,.,
boti knotted twice, on each sAde.' It lit J knot la eaughUiirily to the cap. the (jerman doll maker, the mother fcj

his shrewish wife, and the twovdaugh- -

suffered for year and found nothing
to benefit them until they took Syrup
Pepsin.

It Is a fact that millions of families
have Syrup Pepsin constantly in the
house, homes like those of Mrs. G. H.
Prultt, Brea, Ky., who used Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin as a laxative tonio,
Mrs. Pruitt writes that It so strength-
ened and cleansed her system that she
was quickly relieved of a severe cough
which had troubled her for months. The

store for fifty cents or one dollar. The
latter size is usually bought by fami-
lies who already know its value. Re-sui- ts

are always guaranteed or mouey
will be refunded.

If no member of your family has ever
used Syrup Pepsin and you would like
to make a personal trial of It beforebuying it tn the regular way of a drug-
gist, send your address a nostal will -

FAMOUS WOMEN OF HISTORY teiN represent German dolls who come
to life and dance beautifully.

Charlotte Corday, 1769-179- 3

do to Dr. W. B. Caldwell. 417 Wash- -
LIBERAL EDUCATIO N

FOR FRENCH GIRLS
drug manufacturers of San Francisco,!George is In the salmon packing busi-

ness. ,
A. V. Johnson, a business man of

Copyright, 3912.
By Willi J. Abbot. is at the Portland.

rjem. "" Rinuu inAnuio I uiijiun bi oionnceiio, in., a nd a freetonic is that lit is suited to the needs sample bottle will be mailed you.Henry Turlsh and H. J, Conner,
By Vida Sutton.

wealthy residents of Detroit, are reg-
istered at the Portland while looking
after extensive timber holdings in this
section.

New York, is registered at the Seward.
K .O Johnson of San Francisco is

registered at the Seward.
W. H. Jones, a merchant of Winnipeg,

is stopping at the Seward.
K. K. Rice, a merchant of Roseburg,

Is a Riiest et the Seward.

is brief. AlltrllOa were farces in th--

days of terror.' Condemned without de-
lay jo death, she her com-
posure and on her return to her cell
spent several hours slttW'g for her por-
trait to .a young artist named Itatier.

Through the streets, packed with a
yelling, . abusive Paris mob. the tumbril
bearing her made Its way. The scaf-
fold she mounted fearlessly, and w.ien
the executioner sought to conceal the
dread machine of death from her sight
she courteously waved' him aside, im--

4 I ;
i Slewing in a great copper bathtub

I :s shaped 11 lie a wooden fchde, hoping to
i j f; thus alleviate the tortuires of a disease
i ,f Y- witch would, have put an end to his
' I j pestilential existence In tut ft. few
I months. Marat, self styled "Friend of

i the People," was handed a note from-- a
r f : young girlwho wrote, that she brought
5 news of plats and conspiracies

Mrs. A. A. Finch, wife of Dr. Finch
or Astoria, 18 among recent arrival at
the Portland.

Since the establishment twenty years
ago of tho state lycee the system of
education for the French girl is

by authorities to he ahead of
that of both the German anil the Anglo-Saxo- n.

Certainly the girls' lycee has
no counterpart in England. Founded
by the state, and a department of the
university, it is equipped with teach

Mr. and Mi's. J. F. Mundlev of Med- -
TO READ COMPOSITIONSagainst the republic of Caen.

Scenting more blood, the ogre of the OF SCHOOL CHILDREN
v

A j,, ' French revolution, the chief figure of
2 terror, Wh had declared that at Ieust The Parent-Teacher- s' circle of Alns- -

ford are registered at the Multnomah.
John Hetternian. a well known manu-

facturer of Louisville, Ky., Is a guest
at the Multnomah.

J. H. Rust, a contractor of rendleton,
is a guest atptiie Imperial.

K. B. Napp, a railroad man of Balti-
more, is stopping at the Imperial.

G. K. Perringer, a wheat raiser of Perv--

worth school, Portland Heights, will
meet tomorrow at 3 o'clock. Mrs. J. B.

:i f 271,00 heads must fall before the re- -'

i v public would ou secure, directed her
i ;: admission.

. The woman who entered was about

mei tier ueain in silence. They say
tiiat a.n assistant caught up the severed
head and displayed It to the crowd,
striking a blow on the cheek at tho
same time. The sweet face flusheJ
rosy red. say the contemporary writers,
and though wo doubt the tale as ro-
mance we may well take It as an ilus-trstio- n

of a life which, save for one

ers of the highest qualifications, and
It prepares girls for diplomas or degrees
at the Sorbonne, and lays the founda-
tion of any course they may wish to
pursue. The fee is small about $400
a year and the pupils are girls from
12 to IS years.

In Paris each arrondisement has at
least one lycee.. The Fenelon, one of
the largest, was .formerly the old Hotel

Kerr, member of the school board, will
De present.

A part of. the program for the after
j !4 years old, with soft gray eye, light

brewn hair, a face singularly gentle, a
figure tall and slender. He manner' was

noon will consist of the reudina of com The'tijoutweartfte gloves, 99positions written by the school childrenoner moment, was all simplicity and

uleton, is registered at the' Imperial.
Henton Bowers, an attorney of Eu-

gene, is a guest at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dixon, fruitgrow-

ers of Hood River, ars at the Oregon.

purity. There will also be on exhibition, drawtirald and abe shrank a little as the u4vri
kempt monster, who wis busily writiiufj History sometimes works out Its

de Rohan,-- a palace Whose magnificent j

stairways and spacious halls are reml-- )
ings ana other art work by the pupils.
Visitors are requested to come early inniscent of former erandeur It in a M. M. Long, a merchant of Corvallls. oruer to see tnis exhibition before the

compendious. When Marat died he
was th almost powerful man in France,
and Charlotte Corday the most eve-crate- d

woman. But In two years the
wiscdKBicnanonoi ounuinga, wun fine u ti, rirtr circle meets.
recreation grounds and classrooms.! Morris Schual. a tailor of Tillamook, Election of officers for the ensuingwe.e am auena amy ana receive and wife are tnnninv at the Oregon year win taKe place.remains or Alarat, which had been

on a board laid across his tub, growled
ut:
Tour errand, cUoyenne?"
Briefly she told him that a number

of deputies of France, members of th
Grundist faction, tlmn under suspicion

; of? being reactionary, bad taken refuge
la Caen, where she, Charlotte Corday,
realded. They were plotting against the
republic and raising an army for its

A. B. Hammond, a lumberman of San
Francisco, Is a guest at the Oregon. DR. DYOTT TO ADDRESS

gloriously Interred in tne Pantheon,
were Ignominously expelled from that
temple of national fame, and portraits
of Charlotte Corday began to appear In
every Parisian house.

11. A. Cusliing of Tacoma is registered
at the Nortonia.

. Tthoda Greenough of Seattle Is a guest
at the Nortonia.

instruction from 30agregees, duly qual-
ified lady professors.

We enter the porter's lodge and are
s'lown over the grounds and buildings
and into the classrooms with picturesque
groups of girls dressed In the sarraus,
long black alpaca aprons, reaching
from neck to foot, and banded in at
the waist by a loose belt. The younger
girls wear short socks on their hare

' fU m i 1 dr" jT m mm a I

bmms
IRVINGTON MOTHERS

A meeting of the Parent-Teacher- s'

circle of the Irvington district will be
held tomorrow afternoon at 3:3 o'clock
In the assembly hall of the Irvington
school. Dr. Luther Dyott will address
the meeting on "Child Development."
O. M. I'lummer will give ft short talkregarding the needs of the school,. The
annual election of officers will t held
so it is urged that all members shall

FISH RECIPES
By Oscar Tscliirky,

Manager of Waldorf-Astori- a.

Ira A. Metz, a county official, Is at
the Nortonia from The Dalles.

S. S. and C. JB. Hart, lumbermen of
Hoquiam. are at the Perkins.

F. Bacon, a merchant of Seaside, Is
a guest at the Perkins.

N. Whealdon, an attorney of The
Dalles, is stopping at the Perkins.

C. H. Voegtly, a merchant of Burns,

overthrow.
' Their name"' cried Marat, writing

them down as Cnarjotte repeated them.
They shall be guillotined within a

' week.1 '

JUuiI!ottne:- - cried Charlotte, who had
beeu playing a jrt, and( adopted this
pretext I bet.ayal to gain access to

.the presence. ' "My good
friends guilotined:" Ami therewith she
drew a umg knife from her bodice and
pfunged It to the terrorist's, heart. Death,
was lfniwt immediate. He bad but time
to call In anguish, "A mo I, cherie; a

legs and have their hair tied with
briglA ribbons. The older already show
signs of coquetry in the modish way
their hair Is turned up or made Into a
chignon.

We visit first a lesson Jn science. A

An Gratln.
jae aoout six pounds of any fish

attend.with white meat, steamed, freed from
skin and bone and broken Into flakes.
Make a sauce of one pint of milk or
cream, a half teaspoonful of salt, onn

Is registered at the Perkins.
E. B. Palmer, a railway contractor of

Tacoma, Is registered at the Portland.
E. J. A. Gardner of Gardner Kros.,

am...',.

barber illustrates hisThe talkative
story with cuts.

practical demonstration in biology Is
Rolnj on and the girls are making a
first hand study of the lower forms of
plant and animal life. In another room
there is a class In geology and physiol-
ogy, both objectively taught. Science Is
greatly emphasized In the lycees and
no doubt explains the Interest of the
French woman In scientific discovery

(The name" "KAYSER n stamped in)
the hem of a Silk Glove, is assur- -'

y ance of quality and reliability. '
, The generally acknowledged supremacy of the

KAYSER" Silk Glove is not the woj-- k of a
day or a year, but the cumulative result of
many years leadership, which has compelled
recognition and attempted, emulation on the
part of others in the same field.

The Genuine "KAYSER Gloves
"cost no more" than the " ordinary
kind," that are represented as being

mol." when he slid down tnto the hath
which crimsoned with bis blood.

The woman whose aid Marat had sum-
monedan Amazon who served as
housekeeper and something more to him

--rushed in. Another domestic had
kiHX'ked Charlotte down with a chair,
and the Amazon trampled upon her
fiercely, weeping the while, for with all
hi loathsomeness Marat had at lcakt
one to love him. The people of the
neighborhood crowded In and for a time

tablespoonful of butter, one-ha- lf salt-spoonf- ul

of pepper, two tablcspoonfuls
of flour, snd a speck of cayenne, and
add a cup of cracker crumbs jnoistened

itbmeli.ed butter. Tut a layer of fish
in a gratln dish, season well with salt,
pepper, cayenne and celery salt and
sprinkle with chopped parsley; pour over
a part of the cream sauce and repeat
l.ntll I.. .1. .

and her leaning toward tlie professions
of medicine and law.

A class in English Is very Interesting.
It is taught by n French woman who
speaks with a slight accent, repeated
and emphasized by her pupils. A for-
eign teacher is never employed by the
state iJf it is against the law since the
Francciw'nisslan war.

- it sniud as though the girl would be
torn to pieces, exactly the fate she cov'
eted, for h Imd coneealed from rela The course of study thrtnigbout Is

uu-i- i me jinn n nu useu, reserving a
good part of the sauce to pour over last.
Sprinkle buttered crumbs over the top
and bake In a rather quick oven until it
boils up in the middle and the crumbs
are brown.

Stewed, with Oysters.

uvea ana menus iter r to Par or liberal; very much like the American
high school or colletre nrenaratorv. and- the purpose for which it was made. Her

errand was t kill Marat. "It is bet Includes besides the sciences, language,
ter," she said, "that one should die than
thousands. She hoped that her deed
once completed she would be slain with
out Identification, which might bring
shams to her relatives. But officials

iiieraiuie msrory, einics, mathematics,
and a particular course in domestic
atrience.

When a girl is graduated from the
lycee the professional doors arc wide
open to her. There are at the Sorbonne
none of the invidious Inequalities of
Cambridge and Oxford. In medicine and
law she enjoys full privilege. She may
compete for the Prix au Rome at

ut th.' fish in proper sized pieces for
serving, remove the skin and bon- -.

Spread a thick coating of butter over
the bottom. of a stewpan and lay in thofish seasoning each layer wit.isalt and pepper. Pour on boiling waterto cover well and add a tablespoonful of
lemon juice or vinegar and allow thefish to simmer about L'O minutes, or un- -

were quickly on the scene and, protected
from the assaults of the mob, she wal

just as good.
Imagine what would happen if the dealer of--,
fered you your change in money branded "Our
Own Make" and represented "just as good",
as Uncle Sam's would you take it without
Uncle Sam's endorsement ?

To secure Silk Glove value is merely
a matter of insisting on this endors-
ementthe name "KAYSER" in the
hem.

A Guarantee Ticket in every pair.

Short Silk Gloves, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50
Long Silk Gloves, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2

Julius Kayscr & Co., Macn
A-- l ,New York

11 ' cookcu, nut not hroken. Cook utablespoonful of flour in the ,,,.
amount of hot hotter and mix It well

i icoie aes iseaux Arts, or enter any
career she may choose; write books,
plays, paint, sculp, or, as Charles Daw-bar- n

tells us. even pilot balloons or en-
rage in diplomacy. For even these
later fields now have, a woman repre

wnn tho polling liquid, being careful notto break the fish. Sow add eno.urh

taken to the prison of IV Abba ye.
Tills slender girl had done a deed

of which doubtless tens of thousands of
men in France had dreamed without
rouragd to execute it, had practically
but four days of history. S.ie slew
Msrat on July IS, 171t:t. July 17 her
head fell into the basket.

The story of her early life is as short
and simple as the annals of the poor.
Born in St. Haturnin in 1769. left
motherless at an early age with a
father too ror to take care of her, she
WSS brought up by nu aunt, living in
Caen, and given a convent education.
Her beauty made her popular in the
provincial city where she lived. His

oysters to equal the amount of the fishand let the whole simmer until theoysters are. plump. Serve verv hot win.
sentative. .Madame Camille du Gast, re-- I

more seasoning, if needed.

What more can we do to convince you that you positively
can find perfect health and relief from your suffering by
using Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound? All the
world knows of the Wonderful cures which have been made
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, yet some wo-

men do not yet realize that all that is claimed for it is true.
If suffering women could be made to believe that

this grand old medicine will do all that is claimed for it,
how quickly their suffering would end!

We have published in the newspapers of the United States
more genuine testimonial letters than Have ever been pub

Salmon Fatties.
Skin and bone as large a pieceTif sal

cently sent to Morocco to spy out the
country for French capital and enter-
prise, being the first woman diplomat.

Consciously or iinconsi iouslyf the
French woman Is preparing for a high
destiny. With her entrance into par-
liamentary fields great changes may be

mon as required, chop it flnclv arid: sea-
son highly with grated nutmetr
salt and pepper, rub in a small quantityof butter and hind the whoI with "),.

Mw inn m mil urn wii mi mil i urn i ili 111 ill mil mil iiiinmipj
beaten yolk of an egg. Butter tartlttins, line them with puff paste and filleach with the salmon mixture. Coverthe tops with the paste, moisten andpress together and bake In a moderateoven. Toese are excellent either hot orcold.

phophesied. The optimist sees in her a
new social force for tho amelioration of
social ills. The pessimist fears that
she is becoming the greater man, and
if with tier high intellectual equipment
she keeps her ruse and duplicity, her
feminine weapons, man will have

of a redoubtable comrade, a subtle
master.

lished in the interest of any other medicine for women in

torians of a certain type have sought
induxtrlousty for evidences of love af
fairs, but her mind in fact was literary
rather than amative. Remotely

from Corneile, t'.ie' French poo;
jmd dramatist of heroism, s.ie imd
steeped her intellect in bis resonant
phrases about patriotism and public
service. Two other literary forces
Which appear, curfosly. ofteji In the
records of the revolution made a great
impression on her mind "I'lutarch's
Lives" and the writings iif Jea.i
Jacques Itousseau.
' Th story of Ciiatlotte 'orda.v's trial

the world and eveivyear we publish many new testimo-
nials, all genuine and true.

Read What These Women Say!
The Ragtime Muse

Central V. C, T. V. Meeting.
Central union, W. C. T. U., will meet

at 4JS Behnke-Walke- r building. Fourthand Yamhill streets, at :':30 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon. Mrs. Kdith M. Hilton
will talk on Sunday school work.

Excursion Fares East

THE TRUE
SCENIC ROUTE

Th World'i Greatest Transportation Syitra

Inst Stand.
They are wearing our suspenders.

They are wearing, too, our hats;
They are borrowers, not lenders,

In the matter of cravats.
They would seize our sole remaining

Alark of chieftainship somehow.But that we will die retaining
Wo are sleeping in them now;

They, our sisters, wives and daughters,
Soon will take away our votes.

And in sacrificial slaughters
They will Immolate our flint ;

t; point quoted art:
HI. Irani ' an nn
Chicago . 78.50.flpa Sale Dates:

DAILY

May28toSept.30

BluUton, Ohio. " I wish to
thank you for the good I derived
from Lydia E. Finkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound sometime ago. I
suffered each month such agony
that I could scarcely endure, and
after taking three bottles of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound I was entirely cured.

"Then I had an attackof organic
inflammation and took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and I am cured. I thank you for
what your remedies have done for
ine and should anything bother
me again, I shall use it agi.in, for
I have great faith in your reme-
dies. You. may. use Iny testimo-
nial and welcome. 1 tell every

one what your remedies hate
done for me." Mrs Rhoda Win-gat- e,

Box 305, Bluffton, Ohio.

Pentwater, Mich. "A year ago
I was very weak and the doctor
said I had a serious displacement
I had backache and bearing down
pains so bad that I could not sit
in a chair or walk across the floor
and 1 was in severe pain all the
time. I felt discouraged as I had
taken everything I could think of
and was no better. I began tak-
ing Lydia E. Pinkham's vegeta-
ble Compound and now I am
strong $nd healthy." Mrs. Alice
Darling, R. F, D. No. 2, Box 77,
Pentwater, Mich.

St. X.ouii
Indianapolis ...
Dstroit
Wsw York ....
Syracuse
Philadelphia . . .
Pittsburg , . . .
Boston
Portland, Ms..,
Ottawa, Ont , . .
Montreal, P. Q.

70.00
. .. 79.90
. . . S3.50... 108.60

. . 99.70... 108.50

. . 91.50,
. f 110.00... 110.00... 103.80
. . 105.00

Tliey are taking our professions,
And they may drive us to erinfti

But we'll keep our best possessions
We will wear them all the time.

They are taking on our habits.
For they smoke our cigarettes,

And are we a lot of rabbits- - 7;
It Is they who make our debts!Though they rule the saucy witches!
All the world, when we are gone

We will be possessed of breeches
We'll bo burled with them on!

1 1

fewderBalling! Stopovara Oolar and Bsturnlnr.Hava your tickets read one way
itinerary should include stops at
Yoho and other resorts.

1??aI t,"a U1 October 31. 1913through the Canadian Rookies. ourBanff, Glacier, Field, Lake Louise, The

Personal MentionABSOLUTELY PURE

Tht only. Baking Ppwder made from Royal
yn TRANS CONTINENTAL

ir TRAINS DAILY
Tor 30 years Lydia E, Mnkham's Vegetable

Compound has been the standard remedy for fevK. L. Wille, "a restaurant man pf Salt
LMKtf. IS at the t'ortle US male i us. .no one sick with woman s ailments-- urape-rearo-o Tartar v u iiipm k, an .ttiirirns'i,. n,f idtattilJLoei justice toberself it she does not tTV this faj.mam.Is stopping at the .Cornelius, nious medicine made from roots and imrha. tThee is tb substitute for Royal foi making dz

. : 7 liciousj home-bake- d, foods
- .' (Mttltnomah Hot.l Bldr.). or Addreia " "'.

g-.- m. tonraoir, a, a. p. kj wstuB. 4 ;

r. H. Caldwell, a druggist, and wife,
of Ontario, are at the Cornelius.

H.'iL. Fording,-.- ! rialtv man'of Hood
itiver, js suc,"tnt the Cornelius,

Air, and ,Mi; (;-- .., H. GiWim of

oai restored Romany smiering women to health,
f Writeio LYDIA RPIMKH AM MEDICI!. ECO.if (COS II DESiTIAL) LUX, MASS., for advice.
Your letteruwlll be opened, read and answeredby a woman and keld in strict confidence. MmAslori.-- i uie su.sts at the Portland. Air. 1 Quickest Results Are Obtained by Want Ads in The Journal48-- . - . - :

... ' ' h " r"f- - .. i......u,H,TI, N4L,ii i


